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We await the revelation of these dismal researches, let us take a
general view of the state of education in Manchester and Salford. 1
Ini these towns there are 104,000 children between the ages of three i
and twelve. A minute inquiry has established the fact that the
nlumbers on the books of all the day schools of every class in Man- t
chester and Salford in 1865 was 55,000. Add to these 7,000 who
May, judginig by the sample already examined, be assumed to be at
Work, and there yet remain 42,000 neither at school nor at work.
It is not, of course, to b. assumed that none of these children get
any schooling, but after making every allowance for a short and
occasional attendance at school of a portion of this vast horde of
n1eglected children-equal in numbers to the population of a con-
siderable town,-what a picture of the state of our urban fellow-
Colntrymen does it present ! And let us not solace ourselves with
the hope that Manchester, which has thus manfully laid bare her
8ore places, and thrown light into lier darkest lairs, stands alone in
educationaldestitution. Iknowthatthe enormous population of such
a city as Manchester imposes a task of peculiar difficulty upon those
"ho devote themselves to supply and keep pace with its reigious and
Inltellectuai wanta, ia im*vu we, à,o &ý.g-- ;tin England i
And if the state of things in Liverpool, Birningham, Leeds, Sheffield,
Newcastle, were depicted with equal honesty and skill, have we any
reason to hope that they would exhibit different results'? Are their
nierchants more liberal, their ministers of religion more zealous,
their missionaries of good more numerous or devoted than those of
Manchester and Salford î An inquiry less minute and exhaustive
thai that made at Manchester, but sufficiently careful to deserve
confidence, has, at the instigation of the Bishop of London, been

lade under the auspices of the Committee of the Diocesan Board
?f Education into the state of education in the inetropolis. Already,
ln 1861 the Royal Commission, presided over by the late Duke of
eewcastle, had proclaimed the fact that, whercas the proportion of
the population of all classes receiving some sort of education in
England and Wales was one in seven, or fourteen per cent., the

Pportion lu Middlesex was one in thirteen, or cight per cent.
e inquiry just made shows no improveient in the interval. The
Ost that has been done has been to keep things at their levol, and

Prevent retrogression. The committee reports that the means of
education are wanting in the diocese of London (which, be it re-
14embered, does not include all the metropolis, a considerable por-
tion of which is in the diocese of Winchester) for from 150,000 to
200,000 chuldren. Add to this statement the fact that the average
Inerease of the metropolis calls for an annual increase of school
acommodation for 5,000 children of all classes every year, and what
stonger demonstration could be furnished of the necessity of de-
ei8ing some elastic machinery capable of adapting itself to these
treinendous numbers, this gigantic growth i But the want of ac-
coModation is not the only, nor even the most pressing evil. The
Co'uDnittee of the Education Aid Society, on whose information I
have Bo largely drawn, assert their belief that more valuablo than
the aid they have extended to 7,000 or 8,000 perishing children,
'or than the knowledge of their social wants which they have re-
Tealed to their fellow-citizens, is the proof they have supplied

that no voluntary or private effort cau reach the depths of this
elra in the social constitution, and that further legislation is
'11ently needed, such legislation as shall boldly seek te provide
or, and, as far as possible, secure the primary education of every
<lid in our great community."

WHAT THE LEGIsLATURE HAS DONE, AND WILL NOT DO.

The demand of the advocates of a national system is, that the
ngilature should provide machinery by which schools should be

b'ilt and maintained wherever they were wanted. To this demand
Parliament has decined to accede. However urgent the need,
towever absolute the destitution, Parliament refuses to supply, or
to enforce the supply, of a single school. It contributes with no
lUctalnt or niggard hand towards the erection and maintenance of

schools which have received a certain amount of local support, and
veie certain guarantees of good management and efficiency. But it

ilitiates nothing. That the grant voted by Parliament, and dis-
eI8ed under the superintendence of the Coimîittee of Council on

ducation, has done immense good, and has not reached the limit
uf tsiiSeful operation, Ishould be thelast to deny. I doubtwhether

'nY nine millions of our vast expenditure have been ever so benefi-
cially applied as those devoted to the promotion of education. The
8 ual grant has provided for the inspection, and largely contributed
1, thle maintenance of schools in England and Wales, at which someî,2000W are receiving an excellent elementary education. These
achOls are taught by upwards of 11,500 certificated teachers, probably
the beSt of their kind that any country contains, the cost of whose

aining lias been mainly contributed by the State. It has greatly
Proved our school buildings and apparatus, and everywyhere, even

Ver it gives no direct aid, it has tended greatly to raise the stand-

ard of education. It has, indeed, improved in a far greater degree
than it has extended education. I do not deny that-the £1,600 000
t has contributed towards Ithe erection and enlargement of %1001
buildings, have added-sonething to their numbers and- still more to
their convenience. But the real- substantial work done by the
parliamentary grant has been to give us better masters and mis-
tresses, and to test their work by the instrumentality of inspection.
And the value of the work thus done it in hardly possible to exag-
gerate. But beneficial as is this work of improvement, it must not
be forgotten that other work bas to be done, and that te provide
schools where there are none, and to secure the attendance of our
youthful population, are matters well deserving the attention of our
egislature.

NECESSITY OF BOLDLY MEETING THE EDUCATION DIFFICULTY.

We must, instead of having recourse to petty and mischievous
makeshifts, boldly face our difficulties, and by enlightening the
public mind and awakening the public conscience, enable Parliament
to supply us with the machinery which will impose on all alike the
duty of providing education for our whole population. I know the

j.Oetan ±o Rlnelh a nranoni+irn , r aupreciate the difficulties of
carrying it ; I foresee the religious controversies w wîilmn 1u wil give

ise ; I admit that we run the risk of losing some considerable
advantages connected with the present system ; but it is my deep
conviction that the balance of good lies on the side I advocate.
Briefly and generally stated, my proposition would be to maintain
the present system where it works well, but wherever satisfactory
evidence is given that the provision of education falls short of the
wants of the population, to supply the deficiency by an education
rate. It is afirmed that even this partial introduction of the rating
system would be the death-blow to all voluntary effort. I have no
doubt that many schools now maintained with difficulty by the
voluntary sacrifice of a few over-weighted men would b. devolved
upon the rate. But I do not believe in the extinction of the volun-
tary system. It i too deeply fixed in the habits of a large portion
of our people ; its advantages are too strongly felt, both by Church
and Dissent, to be easily uprooted or readily surrendered. Never-
theless, experience bas proved that the voluntary spirit, in its full
power and development, i the growth of certain favourable soils,
and that there are wide ungenial regions in which it can find no
sufficient nutriment. In districts like the principality of Wales
where the population is not collected in overpowermg masses, and
the voluntary system is thoroughly organized ; in many of our rural
parishes, where the squire and clergyman work heartly together ; in
those portions of the country where the rich, poor, and middle
classes co-exist in fair proportions ; our present systein as very
nearly supplied the means of education, and may be trusted te make
up the deficiency within reasonable time. But in the poorer dis-
tricts of our larger cities, in parishes where the clergyman struggles
in vain against the niggardliness of the landowner and the apathy
or hostility of the farmer ; in those places, in fine, which the volun-
tary system, after 30 years' trial, has failed to reach, some other
means more stringent and peremptory, and independent of indivi-
dual caprice or illiberality, must be found. The alternative in the
growth of a vast population in ignorance and vice, with ever-
increasing danger to the State, and te the reproach and scandal of a
civilized and Christian people.

DISCUSSION OF COMPULSORY EDUCATION PrUEMATURE.

This settlement of the question, " whether we are te have a
national systei of education," must, it seems to me, precede the
consideration of any measure of compulsory attendance ; and I con-
fess that I should regret to see the energies of the friends of
education expended in that direction. Laws of compulsory atten-
dance may alnost be said to exist only where they are not needed,
as in Prussia, in some of the Swiss cantons, ln Massachusetts,
where the conviction of the value of education is so deep and
general that the only use of such enactment i the formal recognition
of the duty of parents to their children. I am satisfied that among
oursive su i law wouia simply te inoperative, tuat il weuict net
and could not be enforced ; and I would therefore venture to re-
commend that, placing our chief confidence lu the growth of a
better spirit among our people, and sparing ne efort te evoke and
cherish it, we should exert ourselves te obtalu such indirect aid
from the legislature as is suggested by the precedent of the Factory
Acts. The last extension of the principle of these Acta lu the
Pottery districts, and to some five or six new trades, has already
had the most beneficial results, unalloyed by any of the predicted
inconveniences. There can be little doubt that similar regulations
will shortly be extended to many other occupations, in accordance
with the suggestions of the Childrens Employment Commission.
When this great step has been taken, and one more proof afforded
of the feasibility and advantage of such legislation, Parliament wll,
I hope, gain courage te make one generai law that no cbild 'nder


